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A‐Gas Americas

A‐Gas Americas is a world leader in the lifecycle management of environmentally sensitive products such as refrigerants (CFCs, HCFCs,
HFCs), clean agent fire protection (halons & their alternatives) and cyclopentanes (blowing agents). Our Total Solutions® program offers a
full range of services from cradle to grave for these products.

American Dryer

American Dryer has been the leading manufacturer of hand dryers since 1952. Listening to customers has led us to many industry innovations,
capped by the new eXtremeAir high‐speed hand dryer series—the original compact, energy‐efficient hand dryer offering maintenance‐free
durability and high performance at an affordable price. Visit www.americandryer.com.

Apogee Enterprises, Inc.

Apogee Enterprises designs, manufactures, installs, and renovates windows, curtainwalls, storefronts, and entrances for commercial
buildings. Our companies include Viracon, Wausau Window and Wall Systems, Tubelite, Linetec, Alumicor, SotaWall, and Harmon, Inc. Our
products offer some of the highest performing glass and aluminum framing systems in the industry.

Bulldog Heat Pump (CGC
Group)

Bulldog Heat Pump (CGC Group) is Canadian design, manufacturing and distribution group concentrating on energy efficient commercial
HVAC products. We also manufacture the Compax Modular Chiller which is also a hard‐working, less hassle product that protect against
changing customer demands, rising energy costs, fast build schedules, and tighter maintenance timelines.

Carlisle Construction
Materials

Experience the Carlisle Difference. Carlisle SynTec Systems has been the leader in the commercial single‐ply roofing industry for more than
50 years. It continues to lead the roofing industry today by providing its customers with superior roofing systems and services through a
select network of manufacturer’s representatives, distributors, and applicators.

CertaPro Painters

CertaPro Painters, the largest painting franchise in North America. Dedicated to providing the highest quality painting work with the best
service to our customers. Feel confident knowing that your local CertaPro Painters is highly qualified and financially stable. Servicing
commercial and industrial buildings, property management. Full exterior painting, all substrates including wood, stucco, vinyl and
aluminum, block and cement board, and wood replacement/carpentry. Exterior power washing.

ChargePoint, Inc.

ChargePoint operates the world’s largest and most open electric vehicle (EV) charging network. Our mission is to get everyone behind the
wheel of an EV and provide them a place to charge wherever they go. We offer a seamless charging experience for drivers and turnkey
solutions that allow businesses and properties to manage their EV charging offerings. As our network grows, it makes it easier for drivers to
adopt EVs and driving an EV makes even more sense.

Davey Tree Company

The Davey Tree Expert Company provides tree care, grounds maintenance and environmental consulting services for the residential, utility,
commercial and government markets throughout the U.S. and Canada. Davey has provided Proven Solutions for a Growing World since
1880 and has been employee‐owned for 37 years. For more information, visit www.davey.com.
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Davies Office Inc.

Davies is the largest and oldest remanufacturer of grade‐A Office Systems in North America. We provide highly sustainable alternatives to
purchasing new which include the most creative "Take‐Back," "Exchange," and Remanufacturing programs in the industry. True cradle to
cradle solutions with the highest recycled content helping organizations meet Zero Waste and Sustainability goals while saving money at
the same time. "Like New" furniture with tremendous cost savings compared to new!

The Detection Group, Inc.

We are a Silicon Valley based company focused on assisting building owners and managers in protecting their multi‐story properties
against water damage. Our solution has been installed for years in a host of Class A Commercial and other properties, saving them vast
sums of money and business interruption expense.

Energy Management
Collaborative (EMC)

Energy Management Collaborative (EMC) provides leading‐edge lighting conversion systems and service solutions in a broad range of
commercial, industrial, healthcare and government facilities. Since 2003, the company has used its turnkey project management approach,
EnergyMAXX, to help customers assess and implement each project phase – and save millions on their annual expenditures.

EnerSys

EnerSys is the global leader in stored energy solutions for industrial applications. We complement our extensive line of motive power,
reserve power, aerospace/defense and specialty products with a full range of integrated services and systems. To learn more, visit
www.enersys.com.

Excel Dryer Inc.

For over 50 years, Excel Dryer has been manufacturing the finest American made hand dryers and invented the original, patented, high‐
speed, energy‐efficient XLERATOR® hand dryer. The XLERATOR helps building owners and managers reduce labor, maintenance, and waste,
while creating a more hygienic restroom environment.

Light Efficient Design

The leader in LED for HID retrofits offers the widest assortment of high quality products for any project. 14W to 300W products can
retrofit fixtures up to 1000W HID. Direct Line Voltage or Plug‐n‐Play models available.

Nedlaw Living Walls

Nedlaw Living Wall Biofilters are unique in the world. These remarkable biofilters use nature’s processes to ‘consume’ pollutants, thereby
cleaning indoor air. When integrated into air handling systems, Nedlaw biofilters can provide fresh air to a building at 90% less cost than
traditional HVAC systems for significant energy savings.

OSRAM/Sylvania Lighting
Solutions

OSRAM SYLVANIA Lighting Solutions is a leader in LED lighting and energy management for today's high‐performance buildings, streets and
urban landscapes. Our Lighting Solutions teams offer a single point of contact to survey existing systems, perform energy audits, design
lighting and control system upgrades, integrate with building management and HVAC, manage installations and optimize rebates.

Poly‐Tuff (PSI)

Manufacturer of fluid‐applied cool roof systems. Our goal is to revolutionize the roof restoration industry with superior products that are
cost‐effective and environmentally friendly alternatives to traditional roof replacement.
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Potter Electric Signal
Company

Established in 1898, Potter Electric Signal Company produces a wide array of products including fire sprinkler monitoring systems,
corrosion monitoring, and MIC testing. At Potter, we supply our customers with products that provide real world solutions for their unique
needs and strive to provide them unequaled service and technical support.

Powers/Watts
Radiant/tekmar/Watts
Water Quality

Watts is part of the Watts Water Technologies family with operations in North America, Europe and Asia. Watts designs, manufactures and
sells an extensive line of flow control products for the water quality, residential plumbing & heating, commercial and OEM markets.

Pure Air Control Services

With over 30 years and 600 million square feet of experience Pure Air Control Services is a nationally recognized leader in Indoor Air and
Environmental Quality solutions. We test and fix many IAQ issues commonly found in the HVAC system. Our chemical‐free PURE‐Steam coil
cleaning service reduces microbial growth and improves energy efficiency. The health, comfort and energy of your commercial buildings is
our number one priority.

RenewAire, LLC

For over 30 years, RenewAire’s Energy Recovery Ventilators (ERVs) have provided energy‐efficient, cost‐effective ventilation that enhances
indoor air quality, improves revenue potential and boosts building asset value. Our ERVs lower capital and operating costs, generate long‐
term HVAC energy savings, recoup costs quickly, qualify for rebates, increase building longevity and grow lease potential.

Rinnai America Corp.

Rinnai America Corporation manufactures and distributes innovative, energy‐efficient gas products. The company’s U.S. product offerings
include condensing gas boilers, direct vent gas wall furnaces, vent‐free fan convector heaters as well as the energy‐efficient, technologically
advanced, #1 selling Rinnai tankless water heater, available in both condensing and non‐condensing models.

Rapid Electronics, LLC

Rapid Electronics is a manufacturer of commercial lighting products. We developed several new patented designs for Troffers, Ballast, LED
Drivers, & Power Boxes, allowing you to rapidly change out the old products, saving 99% in labor installation cost, and we can
accommodate any specification you need. Visit us at www.rapid‐electronics.com.

Roofing Southwest

Since 1971, Roofing Southwest has grown into a nationally recognized industry leader in Commercial, Industrial, and Multi‐Housing
Roofing. We have created a culture of unequaled customer satisfaction and can install and restore every roof system. We are expert
problem solvers with proven performance creating the peace of mind that all property owners desire

SafeChoice Solutions

SageGlass

SafeChoice Solutions was developed by The Andersen Company to address the growing costs associated with slips, trips and falls within
facilities. Our entrance and interior flooring systems feature low profile, high traction surfaces with movement control backings. Our
trained professional team provides facilities the best solution to minimize slip, trip and fall incidents.
SageGlass® transforms the indoor experience by controlling sunlight to optimize daylight, outdoor views and comfort while preventing
glare, fading and overheating without the need for blinds or shades. SageGlass dramatically reduces energy demand and the need for HVAC
by blocking up to 91 percent of solar heat.
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SemaConnect, Inc.

SemaConnect is the leading provider of electric vehicle amenities to the commercial property market. A complete EV support partner,
SemaConnect delivers a modern property experience through innovative, elegantly designed charging stations and a robust and open
network. The company has helped maximize property value and appeal through thousands of successful deployments since 2008.
SemaConnect remains the preferred charging solutions partner to United States and Canada. Visit www.semaConnect.com.

Servpro Industries, Inc.

Founded in 1967, the SERVPRO® Franchise System is a leader and provider of fire and water cleanup and restoration services, and mold
mitigation and remediation. SERVPRO's professional services network of more than 1,700 individually owned and operated franchises
responds to property damage emergencies ranging from small individual disasters to multi‐million dollar large‐loss events.

Sky Factory

The Sky Factory brings nature’s profound nurturing qualities to interior environments. By creating realistic illusions of nature, we elicit the
integrated psycho‐physiological responses of relaxation and well‐being in patients and staff. These affordable products work with retrofit
and remodel installations and are compatible with ceiling grid systems worldwide.

Specialized Pipe
Technologies

Specialized Pipe Technologies (SPT) has over 20 years of experience maintaining and repairing faulty pipe systems from potable, to sewer
to storm drains. SPT offers pipe maintenance services with environmentally safe cleaning technologies and patented trenchless
rehabilitation technologies.

Starco Lighting Inc.

Based out of Buffalo, New York, STARCO LIGHTING is a market‐leading innovator of Linear LED retro‐fit solutions for commercial and
industrial applications. Starco is constantly advancing the market frontier by continuingly evaluating best‐in‐class technology
advancements and engaging its customers to determine its next‐generation of optimized LED lighting solutions. Starco’s new Linear LED
retro‐fit platform supports simple and seamless installation into facility infrastructures and enables future‐proofing, application‐proofing
and controls integration.

StructureTec Group

StructureTec Group is a consulting and construction services firm. We work with facility managers who want to extend the service life of
their existing roofs, walls, and pavement by implementing proactive weatherproofing and structural solutions.

Trakref

Go beyond the invoice with Trakref®, a cloud‐based HVAC/R management software that enables interactivity among stakeholders, creating
an engaged community that meets compliance requirements (e.g., EPA 608, CARB RMP, ISO 14001, etc) and achieves energy savings for
your property. Find out more at www.trakref.com.

VersaDry LLC

VersaDry LLC is a newly formed company that will change how we do drywall installations in this country. Our patented system allows the
drywall to sit 2" off the floor on a steel shelf. This shelf mitigates the wicking of water both during construction and for the life of the
building. This innovative way of installing drywall will save owners millions and will eliminate drywall in the dumpster and our landfills.
"This is the evolution of drywall construction." We are a LEAN and GREEN company.

Voss Lighting

Voss Lighting has been a leading supplier of replacement lighting since 1939. At Voss Lighting we strive to provide service, expertise and
products that will make your working environment more functional, comfortable, and economical. We serve a broad range of customers
from business and industry, to schools and governmental agencies.
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WLS Lighting Systems

WLS Lighting Systems specializes in both exterior and interior lighting applications. WLS is experienced in lighting shopping centers, parking
garages, auto dealerships, multifamily housing, restaurants, and industrial structures. WLS has lighted over 6000 shopping center parking
lots working direct with owners, retailers, consultants and contractors.

World Dryer Corp.

World Dryer is the leading global manufacturer of high‐speed, energy‐efficient hand dryers designed to fit the needs of sustainable,
commercial facilities. World Dryer hand dryers reduce waste, paper and maintenance costs and qualify for LEED credits, offering
convenient functionality in attractive designs. Learn more at www.worlddryer.com.

